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WEA TOURS FILL QUICKLY: REGISTER 

 YOUR INTEREST NOW TO RECEIVE BROCHURES  

BROKEN HILL & MILDURA 

   08 -  13 Aug 2023   6 DAYS                             $2390 

 UPCOMING TOURS 

Oct 2023: WESTERN AUSTRALIAN WILDFLOWERS 

May 2024: Italian Lakes Gardens & Villas #2 

Oct 2024: Leaf Fall in Japan #2 

NEW ZEALAND SOUTH ISLAND 

   06 - 19 Nov 2023    14 DAYS                               $7199                               

With the perfect amount of time in each place take in nature’s 
grandeur and the spectacular scenery, history and culture 
unique to New Zealand’s South Island on this first class tour. 
Ride the breathtaking TranzAlpine railway, cruise on picture 
perfect Akaroa Harbour, Lake Wakitipu, Lake Te Anau and 
iconic Milford Sound which on a clear day, must be one of the 
most beautiful places on earth. Visit Glacier country, Fiordland 
National Park, historic townships and the gorgeous southern 
cities of Christchurch and Dunedin. 

A six day tour to the outback of New South Wales and Victoria 
following the route of the 1886 Barrier narrow gauge railway 
line via Yunta and Mannahill to the silver and lead mining town 
of Broken Hill. Mining wealth endowed the city with grand pub-
lic buildings and churches, many of which are now art galleries 
and museums. Travel to Burke and Wills camp on the River 
Darling and to the magnificent Kinchega National Park on Lake 
Menindee. Visit the fascinating ghost town of Silverton, pictur-
esque Wentworth, and to beautiful Mildura. Here you visit the 
mansions of the pioneering Chaffey family and cruise on a 
scenic paddle steamer P.S. Melbourne. There are four nights 
in Broken Hill to unpack and explore and one in Mildura.  

EASTERN CANADA & NIAGARA FALLS 

   23 Sep - 13 Oct 2023   21 DAYS                             $13,690 

Eastern Canada offers discerning travellers elegant cultured cit-
ies and breathtaking scenic vistas. Relish the Joie de Vivre of 
‘New France’ in UNESCO listed old walled Quebec and the al-
lure of its delightfully cosmopolitan neighbour Montreal. Enjoy the 
picture perfect fishing villages and story book landscapes of No-
va Scotia; forests and gardens, splendid autumn colour and stu-
pendous Niagara Falls. Explore the rich history and heritage of 
Canada’s First Nations people and the British and the French 
who settled  their land. This is a rare opportunity to deeply appre-
ciate the multi cultural flavour and essence of Canada’s eastern 
provinces. Simply inspiring and beautiful at every turn. 



 

MOUNT GAMBIER & GLENELG RIVER THE AMBER ROUTE -Best of Germany Austria & Italy 

           23 Jun -  13 Jul 2023   21 DAYS                     $11,680                                           

NORMANDY BRITTANY & CHANNEL ISLANDS 

     04 -  24 Jun 2023   21 DAYS                          $10,895 

ITALIAN GARDENS LAKES & VILLAS 

   23 -  28 Mar 2023    6 DAYS                                $2845 

Fly to Mt Gambier with Qantas, stay in a lovely fully refurbished 
motel and join your experienced  tour leader on this relaxing, 

informative and fun exploration. Visit breathtakingly beautiful 
crater lakes, waterfalls, caves, exhilarating coastlines and 
beautiful gardens. Enjoy warm hospitality, delicious lunches 

onboard your Glenelg River cruise and at a heritage Coona-
warra winery. The tour is well timed to capture the magnifi-
cence of the Blue Lake in vivid colour. 

NEWCASTLE & THE HUNTER VALLEY 

   10 -  17 May 2023   8 DAYS                                               $3775 

Fly direct to Newcastle on the beautiful NSW Central Coast with 
Qantas and relax, unpack and unwind in one comfortable ac-

commodation. Enjoy leisurely daily touring with your historian 
tour leader exploring the riches this vibrant region offers. Take 
a lunch cruise on Lake Wallis with lunch and dolphin sightings, 

visit scenic Forster, Tuncurry and historic Maitland. Take a train 
ride on the historic Richmond Valley Railway and explore herit-
age villages and vineyards around the famous Hunter Valley. 

   30 Apr  -  20 May 2023    21 DAYS                 $10,995  

A magical tour of Italy’s most beautiful gardens, villas and 
lakes. With multiple nights in Rome, Siena, Florence, Venice 
and on exquisite Lakes Garda and Maggiore, enjoy cruises to 
jaw droppingly beautiful islands and eat in local trattorias with 
your experienced guide. Visit the two thousand year old Verona 
amphitheatre, the Pope’s Summer Palace, Leonardo da Vinci’s 
Last Supper and astonishing Tuscan hilltop towns. 

LEAF FALL IN JAPAN 

          14 Oct -  01 Nov 2023   19 DAYS                 $10,755                                  The northern French Coast is a breathtakingly beautiful part of 
the world. Steeped in ancient tradition and Gallic culture it of-
fers picture perfect villages, medieval citadels, pre- Celtic Neo-
lithic sites, fine arts and delicious pastries, crepes, seafood and 
cider. Explore museums, galleries, monasteries and castles 
with specialist guides and connect with French culture with 
your delightful French Australian tour leader. Cruise to the 
Channel Islands of Jersey and Guernsey which still remain 
attached to the English crown. A scenic and cultural immersion 
in a wonderfully unspoilt part of Europe. 

This authentic and unrivalled cultural tour follows the old western 
Amber trade route and is exclusive to WEA Travel. Commence 
in fabulous Berlin then visit the elegant cities of Leipzig and 
Dresden in the former East Germany, glorious medieval Bam-
berg, historic Nuremburg and the vibrant Bavarian capital of Mu-
nich. In Austria spend three nights in the cosy Tyrolean capital of 
Innsbruck, the epitome of a sophisticated alpine mecca, then 
cross the breathtaking Brenner Pass to Italy, ancient Verona, 
picture perfect Lake Garda and stylish Milan.  

Appreciating the highly revered spectacle of Japan’s magnifi-
cent autumn foliage season this sophisticated tour to the pris-
tine islands of Hokkaido and northern Honshu has been 
thoughtfully designed to flow with the change of colour. With a 
perfect balance of exquisite gardens, national parks, boat cruis-
es, cable car rides, breathtaking scenic drives and cultural 
sights you bypass the crowds of busy Japan and immerse your-
self in colour and ancient Japanese grace and culture. 


